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Dear Business Leaders, 

Having launched our first edition of the World Business Forum Sydney in 2014, 
we are again proud to be announcing to you another strong lineup of speakers 
for our fourth edition in 2017. Our mission has remained the same, to look for and 
select the best management content worldwide and bring it to Australia every 
year.

Today, in a world of constant change, knowledge is becoming increasingly 
more important in a competitive business environment. We understand the time 
constraints in furthering your education. For that reason, the World Business 
Forum offers you an annual update in management trends delivered by some of 
the most renowned speakers globally. 

For those brave enough to push boundaries and forge new paths in a BETA state, 
you will lead the way for your teams, organisations and our region. This year we 
have another leading lineup, giving you access to an unparalleled group of world-
class business thought leaders, including:

Arianna Huffington - New Management
Daniel Goleman - Emotional Intelligence
Jimmy Wales - Disruption
Rosabeth Moss Kanter - Strategy
Mohanbir Sawhney - Innovation
Randi Zuckerberg - Digital Transformation
Ken Segall - Marketing
Ian Williamson - Leadership

The amazing diversity of our delegates enhances the World Business Forum 
experience further. This includes delegates from all over Australia, New Zealand 
and several other countries, as well as across all industry types and sizes. We are 
very proud to say that the World Business Forum is the annual meeting point for 
Australian and New Zealander executives, providing a unique opportunity to meet 
with fellow business leaders across different industries. 

Thank you very much for your personal interest and also thanks to the broader 
executive community, whose support ensures World Business Forum Sydney’s 
ongoing success. 

We look forward to seeing you in May 2017! 

Best Regards,

Alberto Saiz
Chief Executive Officer, Australia
WOBI



In 2017, World Business Forum will be 
exploring the idea of business in BETA.

ARIANNA HUFFINGTON

ROSABETH MOSS KANTER

New Management

Strategy

Co-Founder of 
Huffington Post Media Group

Harvard Business School 
Professor of Strategy

DANIEL GOLEMAN
Emotional Intelligence

Leading authority on 
Emotional Intelligence

JIMMY WALES

Disruption

Founder of Wikipedia 

MOHANBIR SAWHNEY

Innovation

Globally recognised business consultant

IAN WILLIAMSON

Leadership

Leadership expert at 
Melbourne Business School

KEN SEGALL

Marketing

Former Ad Agency 
Creative Director 
at Apple

RANDI ZUCKERBERG

Digital Transformation

Former Director of Marketing at Facebook



In a world where new technologies emerge at pace, those who 
anticipate change and are quickly able to adapt will flourish.

Organizations and individuals alike must reinvent themselves 
constantly; experiment and learn; identify new opportunities, 
exploit them fast, and move on.

In this world it is the entrepreneur, the experimenter, the risk 
taker who will thrive.



BE AGILE

BE FLEXIBLE

BE NETWORKED

BE EXPERIMENTAL

BE OPEN

BE PERSONAL

BE HUMAN

BE CURIOUS

BE BRAVE

WOBI presents
World Business Forum 2017 - BE BETA

Companies defined by their progressive cultures and 
dynamic strategies.

Individuals who demonstrate a willingness to risk, fail 
and risk again.

Thought leaders who offer insights into what it takes to 
succeed in a Beta world



Beyond money and power: Introducing a third metric in measuring success 

Reducing stress and boosting productivity in today’s fastpaced, connected world 

The challenges of time management: Keys to juggling multiple priorities 
simultaneously

How ‘leaning back’ makes for wiser leaders

Redefining success in a fast-moving world

We need to accept that we won’t always make the 
right decisions, understanding that failure is not the 

opposite of success, it’s part of success 

Arianna Huffington is the 
Co-Founder and former 
Editor-in-Chief of the Huffington 
Post Media Group, and author of 
fifteen books. In May 2005, she 
launched The Huffington Post, a 
news and blog site that quickly 
became one of the most widely-
read, linked to, and frequently-cited 
media brands on the Internet. In 
2012, the site won a Pulitzer Prize for 
national reporting.

Co-Founder and Former 
Editor-In-Chief of Huffington 
Post Media Group

 ARIANNA HUFFINGTON
New Management



When I say manage emotions, I only mean the really distressing, 
incapacitating emotions. Feeling emotions is what makes life rich. 

You need your passions

Renowned psychologist
and leading authority on
emotional intelligence

The world’s indisputable authority 
on emotional intelligence, 
Goleman’s contributions to the 
field of psychology have had a 
transformational impact on the 
world of business and beyond. He 
has been named by the Wall Street 
Journal and the Financial Times 
as one of their most influential 
business thinkers and is the author 
of numerous bestselling books 
including Emotional Intelligence 
and Focus.

 DANIEL GOLEMAN
Emotional Intelligence

Brainpower: mindsight and emotional intelligence
in leadership

The competencies necessary for self-management and high performance

What it takes to develop resonant leadership - the foundation for sustainable
21st century organisations

Harnessing the power of self-awareness and using it as a building block for
professional development

How to cultivate the internal and interpersonal integration necessary to be a
wise leader



Imagine a world in which every single person on the 
planet is given free access to the sum of all human 

knowledge

Threats and opportunities for business in a globally connected world with free 
access to human knowledge

How organisations must adapt to compete and innovate in a world that is 
increasingly open and collaborative

Rethinking how businesses need to interact with employees, customers, 
distributors, suppliers and the public

A look at the technologies that will lie at the heart of the next wave of business 
disruption

Business in a connected and collaborative world

Jimmy Wales is a U.S. Internet 
entrepreneur, wiki pioneer, and 
technology visionary, who is best 
known as the Founder of Wikipedia 
- currently the fifth most popular 
website in the world. Named one 
of Time magazine’s “100 Most 
Influential People,” Jimmy Wales 
was also acknowledged by the 
World Economic Forum as one 
of the top 250 leaders across 
the world for his professional 
accomplishments, his commitment 
to society, and his potential to 
contribute to shaping the future of 
the world. 

Founder of Wikipedia

 JIMMY WALES
Disruption



Harvard Business School 
professor and leading 
expert on strategy, 
innovation and leadership

In the many years that she has 
researched and studied business, 
Rosabeth Moss Kanter has inspired 
cutting-edge innovation, strategy, 
leadership and culture across a 
broad spectrum of for-profit and 
non-profit industries. She holds the 
Ernest L. Arbuckle Professorship at 
Harvard Business School where she 
specialises in strategy, innovation 
and leadership for change, and has 
been named among the 50 most 
powerful women in the world by 
The Times of London, and as one 
of the 50 most influential business 
thinkers in the world by Accenture 
and Thinkers 50.

 ROSABETH MOSS KANTER
Strategy

The Big Change: Forces Reshaping Business

The impact of today’s highly networked world on strategy and leadership

Harnessing the potential of the upcoming strategic, organisational and cultural 
transformations 

The six facets of organisational logic that will become the building blocks of a 
more sustainable competitive advantage

Compelling examples from great companies worldwide that are leading the 
way to creating innovation, profits, growth and social good

A vision is not just a picture of what could be; it is 
an appeal to our better selves, a call to become 

something more



Professor at the Kellogg School of Management

Sawhney is a globally recognised scholar, teacher and consultant 
in business innovation, technology marketing and new media.  
A Professor of Technology and the Director of the Center for 
Research in Technology & Innovation at the Kellogg School of 
Management, he is the author of six books, his most recent - Fewer, 
Bigger, Bolder: From Mindless Expansion to Focused Growth.

Collaborative innovation: Consolidating a new customer-centered paradigm

Connect and engage your customers (and their networks): How to make the most of their experience 
with your brand, product or service

On networks, social media and customer generated ideas

Creating the portfolio of collaborative innovation tools your company needs

Innovation reinvented: breaking through our hyperconnected world

Former Director of Marketing at Facebook

Director of Marketing at Facebook from 2005 to 2011, today 
Zuckerberg is the Founder & CEO of Zuckerberg Media, a 
boutique marketing firm and production company, working 
with high profile organisations and Fortune 500 companies such 
as The Clinton Global Initiative, Cirque du Soleil, Conde Nast, 
and PayPal. She is the author of the New York Times best seller 
Dot Complicated and also works as a television producer and 
contributor.

The impact of digital on every area of your business: Recruiting, managing employees, marketing your 
business, engaging customers, and much more

Aligning your social strategy with your broader business strategy

Using digital tools to empower your innovation pipeline

How to leverage the upside of our digital world whilst mitigating the downside

Putting digital technology to work for your business

RANDI ZUCKERBERG
Digital Transformation

MOHANBIR SAWHNEY
Innovation



Former ad agency creative director at Apple

Ken Segall is the author of the bestselling book Insanely Simple.  
A creative director who worked side-by-side with Steve Jobs at 
both NeXT and Apple for 12 years, Ken Segall played a key role 
in Apple’s post-1997 resurrection.   He helped to create such 
critical ad-campaigns as ‘Think Different’ and come up with the 
‘i’ before Apple’s key products, playing a pivotal role in reviving 
the company from near death to one of the most admired and 
profitable companies in the world.

In a complex world, how can we embrace simplicity to achieve extraordinary success

How the preference for simplicity is built into our DNA, and why given the choice, human beings will 
always choose the simpler path

The inside story on how Steve Jobs’ obsession with simplicity helped Apple perform better and faster, 
saving millions in the process

Making simplicity the basis of everything in your strategy

Leveraging the Power of Simplicity

Helen Macpherson Smith Chair of Leadership for Social 
Impact at the Melbourne Business School

Ian Williamson is the Helen Macpherson Smith Chair of Leadership 
for Social Impact at the Melbourne Business School. He currently 
serves as the Associate Dean of International Relations at MBS and 
is also the Director of the Asia Pacific Social Impact Leadership 
Centre.  Examining how organisations recruit, select, and retain 
knowledge workers, his research focuses on how the development 
of effective “talent pipelines” can enhance organisational 
outcomes.

Barriers organisations face when responding to major external disruptions

How people management decisions determine wether organisations thrive or fail

Practical Strategies to better prepare your organisations

Empowering high performance organisations

IAN WILLIAMSON
People

KEN SEGALL
Marketing



WHO ATTENDS?

By Industry

By Location

By Company Size

Source: World Business Forum Sydney 2016

99% of delegates said they would attend again
89% of delegates' expectations were exceeded or fully met
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AGENDA
WEDNESDAY 31st May

Registration opens

JIMMY WALES 

Coffee Break

MOHANBIR SAWHNEY 

Lunch Break

ROSABETH MOSS KANTER

Coffee Break

ARIANNA HUFFINGTON

End of Day 1

THURSDAY 1st June

Registration opens

DANIEL GOLEMAN

Coffee Break

IAN WILLIAMSON

Lunch Break

KEN SEGALL

Coffee Break

RANDI ZUCKERBERG

End of Day 2 

NB. This is the provisional agenda. 
Speaker times and event times are subject to change

Media Partners:

Supporting Partners:Official Bookshop:Host Partner:



Current Special Offer
Until 23 December 2016

Individual 
TICKET

2,0951 $ + GST
 (Regular price: $ 2,700 + GST)

FOR BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES

1300 306 650 / +61 2 8873 4411             info.au@wobi.com                wbfsydney.com

INCLUDES:

Event Attendance

Networking Area Access

Coffee /Tea & Refreshments

Supporting Events Materials

Exclusive Front of Stage 
Table Seating

Exclusive VIP Networking 
Lunch on Both Days

Onsite Free Parking

INDIVIDUAL TICKET VIP PASS

*All ticket prices are exclusive of GST

* 1% surcharge for credit cards

EXECUTIVE GROUPS:  Further discounts available for 10 + tickets.

VIP 
PASS1 $

 (Regular price: $ 3,200 + GST)
2,495 + GST

CORPORATE 
PACKAGES1 $

Individual Ticket
1,895 + GST

per ticket 
 (Minimum 5 VIP Passes)

VIP 
PACKAGE1 $

Individual Ticket
2,295 + GST

per ticket 
 (Minimum 5 VIP Passes)

ACCOMMODATION: 
Discounted accommodation rates available at The Star for WBF Delegates 

Astral Tower $310 + GST per night The Darling $365 + GST per night



CURRENT SPECIAL OFFER until 23 December 2016

World Business Forum
31 May & 1 June 2017.  Event Centre, The Star - harbourside entrance via Pirrama Road, Pyrmont, NSW
To register, please scan and email to info.au@wobi.com, book online at wbfsydney.com
or call 1300 306 650  or +61 2 8873 4411 or fax this registration form to +61 2 9887 4840.

NAME

COMPANY

BEST POSTAL ADDRESS

STATE/PROVINCE 

EMAIL 

WHERE DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US?

POSITION

INDUSTRY

ZIP/POSTAL CODE

BUSINESS PHONE NUMBER

No. OF EMPLOYEES

CITY

COUNTRY

Registration Form
Promo Code:
(if applicable)

Pricing (Current offer until 23 December 2016)

Payment Options

Forum Tickets and Packages (Regular Individual Ticket Price: $2,700)

ARRIVAL DATE DEPARTURE DATE No. OF NIGHTS

Attendees

$2,095 + GST

Individual Ticket:

Attendees

$1,895 + GST per ticket

Corporate Package
(Min 5 tickets)

Attendees                  *

$2,495 + GST

VIP Pass:

Attendees                  *

$2,295 + GST per ticket

VIP Package
(Min. 5 tickets)

For group rates of 10+ tickets, contact us on 1300 306 650 or info.au@wobi.com
1% surcharge applies for credit cards

$310 + GST per night

Astral Tower - 
Deluxe Room

$335 + GST per night

Astral Tower - Deluxe Room
+ Buffet Breakfast

$365 + GST per night

The Darling - 
Room

$395 + GST per night

The Darling - Room
+ Buffet Breakfast

Invoice / Bank transfer

Visa Mastercard American Express

CARD NUMBER EXPIRATION DATE

CARDHOLDER’S NAME CARD HOLDER’S SIGNATURE

Cancellation, refund & ticket policy: Each ticket is valid for one person and cannot be shared between more than one person. If you request cancellation within 45 days from date of purchase 
and more than 60 days prior to the event (“Refund Deadline”), a refund can be processed via EFT, less a processing fee of $350 per ticket. Alternatively, a credit for the same purchase value 
can be used towards a future Business Executive Education Pty Ltd event within the following year, or tickets may be transferred to a substitute participant up until 1 day prior to the event. 
If you request a cancellation after the Refund Deadline, you may choose from a credit or substitute up until 1 day prior to the event. All cancellation requests must be made in writing. No 
cancellations will be allowed after the event date. We reserve the right to cancel the event, and if this occurs, we shall refund the total fee paid.

Accommodation: In order to guarantee your reservation, Business Executive Education Pty Ltd will charge a 20% advance deposit of the accommodation cost on your credit card. As of 31st 
March 2017 Business Executive Education Pty Ltd will charge the remaining 80% balance of your accommodation cost on your credit card. To avoid the forfeiture of any advance deposit, 
any reservation cancellations must be made before 31st March 2017. Name changes can be made on reservations up until 28th April 2017. Any additional costs during your stay will be paid 
directly to The Star.

Scheduling: We reserve the right to make any changes without prior notice.

Recording Waiver: WOBI reserves the right to broadcast and transmit recorded content via TV, Satellite, Cable, IPTV, Internet, and any other means of distribution.
By participating in the World Business Forum, you grant authorisation for the use of these images.

Data Privacy Policy: Any information provided by you in registering for this congress is being collected by Business Executive Education Pty Ltd (BEE) and will be held in the strictest 
confidence. It will be added to our database and will be used primarily to provide you with further information about BEE events and services. From time to time BEE may share information 
from our database with other carefully screened professional organisations (including our event sponsors). Please tick the box below if you do NOT want us to pass on your details. To amend 
your current details, advise of duplicates or to opt out of further mailings, please contact our Database Maintenance Department, Suite 5, Level 1, 1 Epping Road, NORTH RYDE NSW 2113. 
Alternatively, email marketing.au@wobi.com, call +61 2 8873 4411 or fax 02 9887 4840.

  I do not wish to have my details made available to other organisations.

3DM2017

 *Subject to availability



Supporting Sponsors: Academic Partner:

Major Sponsors:

Upcoming Events:

WBF MILAN
8 - 9 November 2016
wobi.coam/wbf-milano

WBF MEXICO
26 - 27 October 2016
wobi.com/wbfmex

WBF MADRID
18 - 19 October 2016
wobi.com/wbf-madrid

WMSF MELBOURNE
8 - 9 November 2016
wmsfmelb.com

WBF NEW YORK
17 - 18 November 2016
wobi.com/wbf-nyc

WBF BOGOTÁ
6 - 7 June 2a017
wobi.com/wbfbog

wbfsydney.com

Business Executive Education Pty Ltd
Suite 5, Level 1, 1 Epping Road,  
North Ryde, NSW 2113 
Phone: +61 2 8873 4411

@BEE_APAC #WBFSydney

World Business Forum Sydney


